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Experiences
SENIOR IOS DEVELOPER — BILGETECH — SEPTEMBER 2017-JANUARY 2017

www.bilgetech.com.tr
Bilgetech is a product development company that offers technical solutions to its
customers. Customers are generally major companies such as BP, Starbucks, KOC and
many more.
As the only senior iOS developer of Bilgetech, I’ve developed the iOS side of the
projects by myself.
IOS LEAD DEVELOPER & PARTNER — STUBRIDGE — AUGUST 2017-PRESENT

www.stubridge.com
Stubridge is a tailor made social platform for college students. Stubridge gathers all
the university students around the world into one platform to create a massive
academic network.
Stubridge iOS application is developed by me starting from the scratch, using Swift 4.0
IOS DEVELOPER INTERN — HIPO LABS — AUGUST 2017-SEPTEMBER 2017

www.hipolabs.com
Hipo is a product development company that works with startups and enterprises
across the world to bring novel ideas to market.
As a summer intern, worked in a real project named Famelog. Famelog is an iOS
application written in Swift 4.0, using MVVM architecture.
IOS DEVELOPER — MOBILE MONSTERS — DECEMBER 2016-AUGUST 2017

www.mobilemonsters.xyz
Mobile Monsters was a freelance development agency founded by a group of
university students including me. Colleagues were all from either Bogazici University or
Istanbul Technical University. Built many apps to many startups and companies. After
graduation, agency is closed.
CO-FOUNDER — BEESPORTIVE — JULY 2016-DECEMBER 2016

www.beesportive.com
BeeSportive is a startup at ITU Cekirdek Incubation Center and aiming to help people
to find nearby sportive people that has the same sport taste with them.

During my partnership, I was responsible for the whole technical department, mainly
iOS application and backend parts.
MOBILE DEVELOPER INTERN — MOBILIKE — JUNE 2015-SEPTEMBER 2015

www.mobilike.com
Mobilike is the leading mobile ad network and advertising technology company in
Turkey. I spent approximately 3 months as an intern at Mobilike. I developed an iOS
application called “Milliyet TV Spor” and an Android application that is replica of the
application called “Fox TV”.

Education
Istanbul Technical University — Computer Engineering
2012-2018
Kabataş Erkek High School
2007-2012

Skills
3+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

iOS App. Development, Swift, C++, Object Oriented Programming, Design Patterns,
Algorithmic Analysis
1-3 YEAR EXPERIENCE

Web App. Development, React.js, React-Native, Objective C, JavaScript, HTML, CSS,
SCSS, Bootstrap 4, NodeJS, Express.js, MongoDB
LESS THAN A YEAR EXPERIENCE

C, C#, Python, Haskell, Android App. Development, Java, SQL, Sketch, UI/UX Design,
Photoshop, Adobe After Effects

Languages
Turkish - Native Language
English - Advanced, professional working proficiency
Deutsch - Beginner

Projects
• Check for my personal website for further project details: www.efehelvaci.com
• Projects that listed here and in the website are developed by me working alone.
Moreover, there are dozens of projects (apps) that I have contributed but they are
not listed here, since they have other contributors.

STUBRIDGE

App Store Link
The iOS application of Stubridge that lets students to choose the courses they are
taking and help them to easily get in touch with their classmates and reach the course
resources. Written in Swift 4.0.
BE FOCUS - BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITY IN A FUN WAY!

App Store Link
be focus is an iOS application that aims to cure phone addiction by playing a tree
growing game. Written in Swift.
DAILY AFFIRMATION AND MOTIVATION

App Store Link
Daily affirmations is a very basic iOS application that brings you a random affirmation
daily. Written in Swift.
BEESPORTIVE

BeeSportive is a location based iOS application that helps people to find nearby
sportive people that has the same sport taste with the user. Unfortunately it is removed
from the store due to company issues.

ITU WINTER FEST.

App Store Link
The iOS application of the ITU Winter Festival that takes place at Bansko, Bulgaria.
Written in Swift.
BIZERO

App Store Link
The iOS application of Bizero, an electrical bike sharing company in Turkey. Written in
Swift.

Awards
UÇARI INTERNATIONAL CASE STUDY COMPETITION 4TH - 2014

Ucari Official Website
Uçarı is a national case study competition in Turkey, organized by Istanbul Technical
University.

